INTRODUCTION
The Georges Bank and Gulf of Maine haddock stocks were last assessed in early 1979 (Clark and Overholtz . MS 1979) . That document reviewed available historical information for these stocks and provided an updated analytical assessment for Georges Bank together with additional information for the Gulf of Maine; results indicated that Georges Bank stock size (age 2+) and spawning stock size (age 3+) were below historical levels, although the 1978 year-class appeared to be comparable to the average. An increase in spawning stock size was projected for 1981 contingent upon catch levels for 1980, although it ~vas noted that high levels of instantaneous fishing mortality (F) in 1979 could impact rather strongly upon available spawning biomass for 1980.
In ~arch of 1979, the New England Regional Fishery Management Council (NERFMC) determined the appropriate optimum yield (OY) for both stocks combined to be 32,500 tons, a level corresponding approximately to FO.l under the assumption of a 3-1 biomass ratio b~t\veen Georges Bank and the Gulf of ~1aine.
The ~~£RFi'lC amended the OY in the exis ting Fishery Management Plan (~~) so as to provide an OY of 28,254 tons (all areas) for the 1978-1979 fishing year; under this arrangement USA commercial allocations totalled 18,026 tons for Georges Bank and 5,128 tons for the Gulf of Maine, while 2,000 tons was designated for recreational harvest and 3,100 tons was allocated to Canada. This amendment became effective July 23 under emergency regulations (later extended to September 30), and as a result quarterly quotas for Georges Bank and the Gulf of ~1aine were revised upwards for the third and fourth quarters of the [1978] [1979] fishIng year.
Quarterly quotas for both areas under the preceding 0Y of 20,000 tons were exceeded during the first two quarters of the 1978-1979 fishing year, but combined landings for the remaining two quarters were substantially below revised quota levels (9,160 tons for Georges Bank and 1,880 tons for the Gulf of Maine for this period as opposed to total quotas of 13,957 tons and 3,633 tons, respectively).
In September the NERFMC prepared and submitted an additional amendment to the groundfish f}W which established quarterly quotas for the [1979] [1980] fishing year corresponding to the above OY of 32,500 tons; under this arrangement proposed USA commercial allocations total 17,675 tons for Georges Bank and 7,575 tons for the Gulf of Maine. Canadian fishermen are allocated a total of 5,250 tons (both areas) with the remaining 2,000 tons being designated for recreational harvest. USA first quarter landings for Georges Bank (2,829 tons) were approximately equivalent to the proposed quarterly quota of 2,855 tons although less than half of the proposed quarterly quota for the Gulf of Maine was taken (316 tons as opposed to 1,760 tons). These regulations translate into annual USA commercial allocations of 13,939 tons (all areas) for 1978 and or 6,160 tons (Gulf of Maine) and 18,979 tons (Georges Bank) for 1979; for 1080,. USA commercial allocaticns would be 7,575 and 17,675 tons, respectively, assuming that first quarter quotas for 1979-1980 and 1980-1981 were equivalent.
COMMERCIAL FISHERY
The history of the Georges Bank haddock fishery has been reviewed by Clark and Overholtz (MS 1979) . During the 1935 During the -1960 There is no basis for quantifying actual amounts involved in either case.
Commercial Catch Age Composition
Historical data relative to the age structure of the Georges Bank commercial catch \Vere presented in a previous assessment (Clark and Overholtz MS 1979) . During ~935-1960, landings were dominated by age 2-4 fish (81% by number, Figure 2 ) but during the mid-1960's heavy exploitation by distant-water fleets employing small-mesh gear resulted in a dramatic shift in age composition (e.g., in 1965 landings of age 2 fish comprised over 70% of the total by number as opposed to 33% during 1935-1961) . In succeeding years recruitment was poor and from 1967-1976 landings of age 2-4 fish were minimal. In 1977, the strong 1975 year-class recruited to the fishery and accounted for 76% of the total landings by number; corresponding percentages for 1978 and for the first two quarters of 1979 were 83% and 68%, respectively (Figure 2) . Thus, the fishery con- 
RECREATIONAL FISHERY
Recreational catch information for the New England area has been collected in national salt-water angling surveys for 1960 , 1965 , and 1970 (Clark 1962 Deuel and Clark 1968; Deuel 1973) and in a regional survey of the northeastern United States in 1974 (Ridgely and Deuel ~~ 1976).
The first three surveys were conducted by household interviews, while the 1974 survey was conducted by a combination telephone-mail survey; also, regional boundaries were slightly different. Consequently, results from these surveys are comparable only in a general way. Pennington and Grosslein (1978) note that the negative binomial distribution is most often appropriate for describing survey data and under this hypothesis a logarithmic transformation is appropriate as a variancestabilizing approach; however non-normality is not necessarily reduced, and in many cases the resulting distribution was still found to be far from normal. In the present situation, trends for indices calculated from transformed data, i.e. In (x + 1) agreed ve~ closely with trends for indices calculated from linear data although agreement with biomass estimates calculated from virtual population analysis or VPA was not as good 196B-1972 adjusted hy il factor of 1.7 to COIIl"CIlSdlt~ for differellces ill surfilce area Let\"ICp.H till! "J6 'tillikeel! anti the "41 Yankee" L.'d\-,ls.
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